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of thoso doficioncy discaso

sourcos 01 food nutriont

3• pupils ag a class highlight tho

nutritional dcficioncy disoascs o.g.

kwashiorkor, rickets, pellagra, scurvy

4. Pupils In groups investigate the

characteristics of these deficiency

disease

Whole class discussion the various

large scale applications of computer.

Digital Literacy

d- Critical Thinking &

problem solving

iii.

tt

iv- Video Link: •
saence - Human 

FOOd?dNutrients

BSt (IT) By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Large scale application of
computer

Internet banking

E - commerce
Teleconferencing etc.

3 BST(BASICSCIENCE)

Pulley;

BST (PHYSICAL
HEALTH EDUCATION)

Food and Nutrition

Outline various large scale

applications of computer.

By the end of the lesson, pupils be -Pupils describe a grinder or grinding

able to:

-explain and identify pulley

-examine different uses of pulley

in everyday life:

•Distinguish between fixed and

moveable pulleys.

-make and use pulley to do work.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

1- mention the food nutrient

2, explain the effects of family size

on nutrition

3. investigate the characteristics

machine and brainstorm on the

examples of pulley.

-pupils in pairs mention the uses of

pulley machines in everyday life.

-pupils in small groups discuss the

differences between fixed and movable

pulley machines.

Pupils in small groups construct pulleys

and use it to lift loads.

1- Pupils in a small group mention the

food nutrient

2- Pupils in pairs explain the effects of
family size on nutrition

3- Pupils in a small group investigate
the characteristics of nutntional

deficient person

Critical thinking

Collaboration and

communication

Personnel development

Digital literacy

Critical thinking and

problem solving

creaWity and

imaginaüon

communication and

collaboration

leadership and personal

development

i- Collaboration &

Communicatm.

2- Leadership &

Personal Development.

3- Digital Literacy

4- Critical Thinking &

v- video Ltnk: How the
you eat affect your bthl&
Nacamuilli

2- Audio visual mate*
Charts

Pictures

Food items

Audio Visual:

Charts

Computer set

Projectors

Sound System

htt tu.be/

Audio- visual resources

picture / videos of 'feted

types of pulley madres

stings, wood, plastr&s

Web recourses:

1- Website resources

i- https•]/W%wyoutu beccg.

3mZM

ii- https•]/youtu.bei00"V

iii- https•]/youtu.be'w@

iv- Video Link

science - Food I'd

Nutrients
of nutritional deficient person

problem solving v-videoLink.HNtteW

you eat affect yur

Nacamuilli

2- Audio visual mater*

Charts

Pictures

Food items
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tilt:

FORCES,

Mcanjng of force( 

putt) or pull)

Example, of forc,og:

Types of force

Effects of force on

materials,
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able to:

-Dcvclop a definition for force

.tvlentton wrne ezarnpies of force;

•otate the typos of force

•Analyze the effects of force on

matenal%

By the end of theoesson. pupils

1 
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hi%tory of

Pupd% jn a small

and 

a belt.
(JlJdo tuit)
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to the clau each Olf the way% of

rniW%inq cmnpmgt%.

•pupjl% in trnall groups phy

magnets, batterj%, rubber
bands etc. to demonstrate te

enztence of force

Claw brainstorms on the rrv;antng of
forth

-Pupjj% in pairs mention the types of

force that they know.

Each pupil %houjd think and write down

how they apply any forces in thetr daffy

activities and the benefits denved from

the application of the forces.

•Pupils in groups discuss the effects of

force,

1, Pupils In a group state rules of judo
HEALTH EDUCATION) should be able to:

CJÅa}uatY/)

and

2. I-gadcrthip &

Pewtaj
; 3. t)vytal

cut 9,

Crit%f th€rWJng

Colaborün md

dev"prrjerjt

Mercy

Critzaj thinking and

probbrn

cceat%t/ and

J cornrrwnicatjon and

col%boraton

leadership and personal

development

Coliaboraton &

Cornmurutm.

Chdls

Web P.esourcss

Video

; resources

ttg

drums

Wetzermt%

I. WeOi4%

2, Audio mater"

(Jntforrn

V'deor%p

arena

Cqnwter set
Project"

System

1/00

rid-it ffecterticle
visual resources:

•omqs, magnets, batteries,

ru±er bards

Web-Pescrrm.

rnn/academy

I-Website resources
be/rrt6%CiSA
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WEEKS tomcs

Matt€al

Career opponunittos in
computer

Programmer

System analyst

Computer Engineer
Oata scientists
Computer technicians etc,

6 BST(BASIC SCIENCE)

Frictional force

BSI (PHYSICAL
HEALTH EDUCATION)

Swimming Strokes

BSI (IT)

Scratch in the

environment (Ocean

7 MID TERM BREAK

8 BST(BASIC SCIENCE)

Water project:

Meaning of water project

Example of water project

in Nigeria e.g dam, lake,

river, canal e.t.c.

Benefit and hazards.

BSt-(éÅYSldAL
HEALTH EDUCATION)

Pathogens, diseases and

prevention:

ntnto of judo

dmnonqttnton the

By tho of

should ablo to'

Outline career opportunity

in

By the end of tho lesson, pupils bo

ablo to:

-explain mctionnl force;

-describe instances of the

applicatk)n of frictional force in

daily activities;

•discuss tho advantage and

disadvantages of frictional force

A-elate frictional force to daily

activities

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

1- discuss meaning swimming

2- demonstrate swimming strokes

3- explain most difficult easiest

swimming stroke

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Apply scratch programming to

execute activities to preserve the

climate.

By the end of the lesson. pupils be

able to:

-develop a definition for water

project;

-list some examples of water

projects in Nigeria

-analyze the benefits and hazards

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

i. discus concept of disease and

pathogen

2- mention types of pathogen e.g.

bacterial, virus.

3. distinguish between disease

and pathogen

4. Investigate ways of preventing

diseases

LEARNING ACTIVITIES EMBEDDED CORE
LEARNING

in li9t in

judo 
(Jodoqi) judo

(Kii"i) doci%ion. dojo. (Wittn)

(Jihnn), timo out

Utc.

anv

Moveotont. Chocking. I hrown,

tock!'

in and

of tho 
in

-Pupils rub their hands together, rub

two stonos togothor to show an

oxamplo of frictional force

Class brainstorms on tho definition of

frictional force.

Pupils in pairs demonstrate the

application of frictional forco in daily

activities; rubbing of foot on the floor.

Pupils in groups discuss the

advantages and disadvantages of

frictional force.

1- Pupils in pairs discuss the meaning

of swimming

2- Pupils in a small group demonstrate

swimming strokes.

Front/free style butterfly, breast, back

3- Pupils as a group explain most

diffcult easiest swimming stroke

Pupils, as a class, identify tools on the

scratch interface to program a

conversation between friends.

-Class discusses how cargo ships get
into the country to generate the

meaning of water project.

-pupils in pairs mention some water

project in Nigeria.

-pupils in small groups brainstorm on
the hazards of water roects.

Digital l.itonu;y

C(iticni Thinking

solving

(hiticnl thinking

Collaboration and

corntnuniclition

Potsonnol clovolopmont

Digital

Audio v
Charts

Pictures

Uniform 
(costume)Video clip

Judo 
arona

Audio 
Visåal'

Charts

Computor 
sot

Projectors

Sound 
System

Web 
Resources

Vidoo Sit0•

Documents•

h

.com 
chCritical thinking and

problom solving
Audio- visual
charts I

ton
creativity and

imagination

communication and

collaboration

leadership and personal

development

i- Collaboration &

Communication.

2- Leadership &

Personal Development.

3- Digital Literacy

4- Critical Thinking &

problem solving

Critical thinking

Collaboraüon and

communication

Personnel development

Di ital litera

CreativiW and

imaginaüon

thinking

communication and

collaboration

different ways 
force, rope.

Web-Resourc%:
tt

kids.html

I- Website resources
i. h

flpsflyoutu.b€rSzTAFn
ii-htt :l tubeh0X
iii. https:llymltu.befir
2- Audio mats•
Swimming kits

Swimming Poll

Charts

Posters

Tube

http]Åmvyoutube.com,ke

h?y.qiC2PJDvEU

Audio- resources

charts of dams ardtes•m

in Nigeda

Web- Resources

https:jlthewaterp%t

orqlresourceylesn"

[water-water

1- Pupils in pairs discuss the concept of
disease and pathogen

2- pupils in a group mention types of
disease and pathogen e.g. small pox,
tuberculosis, fiver, cholera etc.
3- Pupils in a small group distinguish

4- Pupils in group investigate ways of
preventing diseases

i- Collaboration &

Communication.

2- Leadership &

1- Website resources

ii- m.healthline.pm

[health] pathqen

iii- video dips on

Personal Development.
communiæbleandtv I

communicabledsea*
3- Digital Literacy

iv- Video resources

4- Critical Thinking & Video Link: YouTube

problem solving 19 pandemt
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TOPICS
WEEKS

BSI (IT)

Scratch project

BST(BASIC SCIENCE)
9 CONTINUOUS

ASSESSMENT

BST (PHYSICAL

HEALTH EDUCATION)

Diseases
Meaning, signs and

symptoms

BSJ(BASIC SCIENCE
10

(PHYSICAL

HEALTH EDUCATION)

Meaning of

communicable and non-

communicable diseases

11 BST(BASIC SCIENCE)

REVISION

BST (PHYSICAL

HEALTH EDUCATION)

Issues and Challenges in
PHE

12 REVISION

EXAMINATION

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Apply scratch programming to

execute activity of choice (from

home. school or community

setting).

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

1. discus concept of disease

2- identify between signs and

symptoms of diseases

3- compare between sickness and

illness

EVISION

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

I- define communicable and non-

communicable diseases

2- list kinds of communicable

diseases

3- give concepts of non-

communicable diseases

4- identify types of non-

communicable diseases

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

1- discus Issues and Challenges

in sports

2- mention different types of

issues and challenges drugs

3- list different types of drugs

4- highlight the uses of drug

5- investigate the effects of

drinking and smoking

6- summarize the effects of drugs

on athlete

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Whole clagg activities on the
identification of tools on the scratch
interfacn

1- Pupils in a small group discus

concept of disease

2- Pupils as a group identify between
signs and symptoms of diseases

3- Pupils in pairs compare between

sickness and illness

1- Pupils in pairs define communicable

disease

2- Pupils in a small group list kind of

communicable diseases\

3- Pupils as a class give concepts of

non-communicable disease

4- Pupils in group identify types of non-

communicable diseases

1- Pupils in pairs discus

Issues and Challenges in sports

2- Pupils in a small group mention

EMBEDDED CORE
SKILLS

Critical thinking

Collaboration and

communication

Personnel development

Digital literacy

i, Collaboration &

Communication.

2- Leadership &

Personal Development.

3- Digital Literacy

1- Collaboration &

Communication.

2- Leadership &

Personal Development.

3- Digital Literacy

4- Critical Thinking &

problem solving

1- Collaboration &

Communication.

2- Leadership &

different types of issues and challenges

drugs e.g. human trafficking, drug

abuse, doping, winning at all cost,

match fixing.

3- Pupils as an individual list different

types of drugs

4- Pupils in groups highlight the uses of

Personal Development.

3- Digital Literacy

4- Critical Thinking &

problem solving

5-Citizenship

ACHIEVEMENT STANDARDS
*'At the end of the session, students are able to:

the scope of Artificial Intelligence;

drug

5- Pupils as a group investigate the

effects of drinking and smoking

6- Pupils in group summarize the

effects of drug on athlete.

have an insight on the applications and software to draw, paint and make shapes with computer;
Network computer;
apply computer application in the society;
make use of social media.

UNIFIED SCHEMES

LEARNING RESOURCES

2: • Audio visual Materials:

charts

pictures

sters

http://yqvtube.com/watch?y=

1- Website resources

Iheaithl pathoqen

iii• video clips on

communicable and non.

communicable diseases

iv- Video resources

Video Link: YouTube Covid-

19 pandemic

2: - Audio visual Materials:

flip charts

pictures

sters

1- Website resources

ii- www.healthline.com

/healthl pathoqen

iii- video clips on

communicable and non-

communicable diseases

iv- Video resources

Video Link: YouTube Covid-

19 pandemic

2: - Audio visual Materials:

flip charts

pictures

sters

1- Website Resource:

i- https://wmu.voutube.com/

watch?v=X05nsp2gDAs

ii- https:l/www.youtube.com/

ili- https:l/wuw.youtube.com/

iv- https•.llwm.voutube.com/

2- Audio visual materials:

Charts

Posters

Samples of herbal medicines

Samples of alcohol and

tobacco
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